IBS College to hold education and career seminar in Bintulu

MIRI: All SPM and STPM school leavers, parents and counselors are invited to a one-day higher education and career seminar organised by IBS College and to be held this Saturday (April 11) in Bintulu.

The venue will be at the Chinese Chamber of Commerce Bintulu at Jalan Tanjung Batu and the time will be 2 to 5pm.

Principal of IBS College Dr Antony Hii, the speaker of the event, will talk on 'Overview of Higher Education Studies,' 'Learning Style and Selection of Courses,' 'Comparison of Course Fee in Malaysia and Foreign Countries and the Education Pathway,' 'Financial Planning for Higher Education' and 'Parents' Guidance on their Children's Higher Education.'

Further information can be obtained by calling IBS College at 085-438666.